
HOWO brand 20m3 water tank truck water supplier in china

 



Product model CLY5253GSS
Chasis Model ZZ1257M4647C s
Truck Brand SINOTRUK-HOWO
Color Optional
Dimension(Lx W xH)(unloaded)(mm) 10350×2496×3048  

Tank Volume(m3)
20m3
Tank body(thickness):5mm,material:carbon steel; sprinkling
equipment both in front and in rear; special anti-corrosion treatment

Approaching angle/Departure angle(°) 16/12        
Overhang(front/rear) (mm) 1500/2900
Wheel base (mm) 4600+1350          
Max speed(km/h) 75                  
Curb weight(kg) 11360              
Total Weight(kg) 25000

Engine
(Steyr technology, made
in China)

Model WD615.97C,water-cooled,four strokes,6 cylinders in line with water
cooling,turbocharged and inter-cooling, directly injection

Fuel type   Diesel 
Power, max(kw/rpm) 300HP
Emission EURO III

Fuel tanker capacity (L) 350
Transmission Model HW13710,10 forward&2 reverse

Brake system Service brake Dual circuit compressed air brake
Parking brake spring energy, compressed air operating on rear wheels

Steering system Model Power steering

Front axle HF7 disc brake
Loading weight:7000kg

Rear axle HW1279
Loading weight:12000kg

Tyre 12.00-20   10+1spare

Electrical system
Battery 2X12V/165Ah
Alternator 28V-1500kw
Starter 7.5Kw/24V

Cab

HOWO76 standard cab, one sleeper with air-conditioner ,all-steel forward
control,55ºhydraulically tiltable to the front,2- arm windscreen wiper system with three
speeds, laminated windscreen with casted-in radio aerial, hydraulically damped adjustable
driver’s seat and rigid adjustable co-driver’s seat, with heating and ventilating system, outer
sun visor, adjustable roof flap, with stereo radio/cassette recorder, safety belts and adjustable
steering wheel, air horn, with 4-point support fully floating suspension and shock absorbers 
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1. Q: How long is the warranty period?             
   A: All of our trucks have one year warranty or 25000KM since you get the truck.
 2. Q: What’s the main market of yourcompany?
   A: We have customers all over the worldand our main market it Afrian, all the individuals and
units are my partnerswho have a demand of china’s high quality automobile industry product.
3.  Q: How much the production capacity and supply capacity of your factory for one
year?
 .  A: This depends on your needs. 10 years of spare parts sales experience makes us have a
smooth supply channels.  
4.  Q: Where is your factory located?              
   A:Our company is located in Suizhou City,Hubei Province,the Capital of Special Purpose
Vehicle in China.Warmly welcome to our factory. 
5.  Q: The reason why you chose our company?             
   A: We have the abundant resources supply, professional quality inspection
engineers,excellent service team, we will integrate all resources for your needs, let you
experience the more cost-effective and more convenient "one-stop" procurement services,
effectively reduce the purchasing cost.








